
2020 Seabob F5 S, Serial Colour - Basic Orange For Sale 

 10,780 € 

QUICK SPEC

Name Seabob F5 S

Builder Seabob 

Year 2020

Capacity 1 Pilot 

Length Overall 1,152 M ( 3,77 Feet)

Beam 0,50 Meters ( 1,64 Feet)

Range 0,00 nm @ 00 kn

Cruising Speed 20 km/h (10,7 Kn)

Location

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
            Name - Seabob F5 S  
            Yacht Type - Powered Toys 
            Yacht Subtype - Seabob (Water Scooter) 
            Series, Model, Class - F5 S 
            Builder - Seabob 
            Color - Serial Colour - Basic Orange

DIMENSIONS  
           Length - 1,152 M ( 3,77 Feet) 
           Beam - 0,50 Meters ( 1,64 Feet) 
           Height - 0,37 Meters (1,21 Feet) 
           Weight - 34 kg (75 lb) 
           Buoyancy in Water - 10 kg (22,04 lb) 

PERFORMANCE & CAPACITIES  
           Drive - E-Jet Power System 
           Performance up to - 4.0 kW 
           Maximum thrust up to - 480 N 
           Power Levels - 6 

SPEED 
         Over water up to - 20 km/h (10,7 Kn) 
         Under water up to - 18 km/h (9,7 Kn) 
         Drive - E-Jet Power System 
         Depth Max - 40 m ( 131 Feet) 
    

ACCUMULATORS 
         Operating time - ∅ 60 min 
         Standard charging - ∅ 7 h 
         Quick charging - ∅ 1,5 h 



The SEABOB F5 S is an ultimate high-performance watercraft. Weighing just 34 kg, the vehicle 
possesses extremely good handling properties out of the water. The SEABOB F5 S boasts a 
strong propulsive force of 680 newtons in the water. The E-Jet Power System is controlled in 6 
power levels. These gears of the SEABOB F5 S allow you to glide along at a relaxed pace in a 
low gear or, for more ambitious high-speed driving, switch up to 6th gear. 
The watercraft has a highly sporty character and stands out in terms of its extraordinary 
dynamism. Its sporty appearance is emphasised by elements in a matt chrome design. The 
SEABOB F5 S is at home in the sea and its high degree of manoeuvrability also makes it ideally 
suited for use in larger pool complexes. 

FEATURES 

The SEABOB can be equipped with integrated camera technology on request. Thereby, 
two camera systems are integrated in the SEABOB. There is a full-HD camera as a 
recording system in the watercraft‘s bow. This camera films and saves everything 
experienced and discovered in the fascinating underwater world at the push of a button. 
Another full-HD camera is found on the information display. This camera is an integrated 
Action-Selfie-Cam and is activated by simply pressing a sensor. It saves all of the pilot‘s 
recordings when driving the SEABOB. With the recording technology switched on, the 
SEABOB information display performs the monitor function. This allows all camera 
recordings to be professionally controlled. All recordings are saved in the SEABOB on-
board system and can be directly transmitted to any Smartphone or other alternative 
storage media with WLAN technology. With the SEABOB-Camsystem, you can always 
share your unique experiences in the fascinating underwater world with others at any 
time. 

OPTIONS 

• The Chrome Package makes a unique statement: Display and tail in a matt-chrome 
design; tail ring chromium plated. 

• Black Package: Tail, display console and tail ring in matt black design. 
• The SEABOB serial colours have a robust surface. They are protected against high 

wear thanks to a special surface technology. 
• High-gloss surfaces Bicolour and Big Label Design. 
• The Lumex Bright Colours are high-gloss surfaces in intense luminous colours, All 

high-gloss coloured surfaces are created by hand using high-quality multiple-layer paint 
systems.  
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